The Duncan Convention & Visitors Bureau invites you to provide a coupon for our visitors to use while visiting Duncan. These coupons are a great way to drive traffic to your business. We accept coupons for attractions, activities, arts, dining/nightlife, accommodations, transportation (nongroup), and shopping discounts.

Please email a logo, high-resolution photo, or pre-made coupon to tourism@simmonscenter.com, and please include a note that a form has been mailed. Please mail to:

Duncan Convention & Visitor’s Bureau
PO Box 981
Duncan, OK 73534

____________________________________________________________________________________

Full Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Business Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________ State: ___________ Country: _____________________________

Email: ______________________________________

Discount Description:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

(This is the main discount message (e.g., "$5.00 off purchases over $25.00", "Glad you're in town discount - 20% off all items", "Free soft-drink with purchase.", "Happy Hour - $2 Beverages after 5pm before 7pm", etc.). Text should be no longer than 250 characters.)
Discount Stipulations:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

(Stipulations for the discount or deal should outline what the extra limitations there are on this discount (e.g., "Not for use on weekends", "Must provide proof of home address", "Regular price items only", "Available on the following items..." etc.). Text should be no longer than 500 characters.)

Discount Start Date: _____________________ Discount End Date: _____________________